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15 Pach Road, Wantirna South, Vic 3152

Bedrooms: 7 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 2 Area: 1884 m2 Type: House

Jasmine  Kanniappan

0398012222 Selvan Kanniappan

0411264349
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Contact Agent

Graced with a prestigious Pach Road location and nestled on a luxurious 1884sqm approx allotment, this bespoke

residence is a lavish family paradise boasting magnificent dimensions, grand entertaining areas and scenic views to the

Dandenong mountain ranges.A wide driveway and manicured gardens usher you into the grand foyer. The home’s

spectacular series of living spaces delivers the ultimate in family pleasure and entertainment. The open plan family and

dining zones seamlessly connect to the enormous covered alfresco area enhancing your everyday lifestyle. Catering to an

unparalleled lifestyle the hostess kitchen features an Ilve double gas cooktop, Bosch dishwasher, butler’s pantry and

servery. The theatre room is an enviable addition providing a bonus space for events.Nothing short of remarkable,

accommodation surpasses expectations with 7 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms and a dedicated home office. There is a master

suite located on each level complete with ensuite and walk-in robe. An upstairs living room and study nook provides a

perfect retreat for teens or parents.An entertainer’s paradise in every sense, the lavish outdoor setting is a complete

venue in itself with bar seating, spacious barbecue areas, inground swimming pool, lush gardens and breathtaking views.

Features include ducted heating, refrigerated cooling, caravan parking, shed, double garage with internal access and the

list continues.In a prestigious location, close to Knox Westfield, Knox College, local eateries, parks, buses and Eastlink.

Plan your inspection for this spectacular property today.For more information about this property, click “Get in touch”

and our Professionals Wantirna Knox team will contact you. Our team of local property experts can also provide you with

a professional sales or rental appraisal for your property. Disclaimer. All information contained herein is gathered from

sources we believe to be reliable. We cannot however guarantee its accuracy and interested parties should make and rely

on their own enquiries. Inspection times and property availability are subject to change without notice. Photo

identification required at inspections.    


